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An part of the NASA-oponoorf.Jd ~nfline Component Improvement 'Program an 
active clearance coPt ,.1)1 BYBtem for the CF6 .. 6 UP 'turbine was developed which 
reduces fuel conoumption. The deoir,n utilizes compreDsor discharge air durinr, 
the takeoff transient to improve the thermal reoponoe of the shroud Dupport 
structure and, at cruise, allows fan d1oc:harge air to impinge on the shroud 
support structure. The fan discharge air cools the shroud support structure, 
thereby reducing turbine blade tip clearance and engine SFC. 
The system demonstrated a repeatable teat cell SFC reduction of 1.3 
percent at the sim\llnted maximum cruise power setting at Bea level. This is 
equivalent to on altitude cruise SFC reduction of 0.7 percent. The system has 
the potential of a 0.9 percent reduction in cruioe SFC provided that some minor 
design refinements arc made. Throughout the engine testins sequence, including 
throttle burst, hot rotor reburst, cooling and revenue service endurance cycles, 
the high pressure turbine shrouds sustained very light rubbing, and the hardware 
adequately demonstrated its ability to retain the SFC reduction. 
The UP turbine active clearance control performance improvement offers on 
annual fuel savings per DC-10-10 aircraft of 30,200 to 184,000 liters (8000 to 
48600 gal.) depending on mission range • 
1 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
National energy demand haa orl:'paced domcatic aUPI)ly creating an bcroascd 
U. s. dependence on J!oreign oil. '1'h10 ir.croaoed dependence wao dramatized by 
the OPEC oil embargo in the winter of 1973 to 1974. In addition, the embargt) 
triggered u rapid 'doc in the cost of fuel which, along with the potential of 
further inoreaoeo, brought about a changing economic circumstance with regard 
to the uae of energy. Thesc cvents, of courBe~ were felt in the air transport: 
induotry as well as other forma of transportation. As a result of chese ex-
periences, tho Government, with the Dupport of the aviation induatry, hao 
initiated programs aimed at both the supply and demand aspecto of the problem. 
The Bupply problcm io bo4~g investigated by looking at increasing fuel avail-
ability from such sourccs as coal and oil shale. Efforts arc currently under-
way to develop engine combustor and fuel systems that will accept fuels with 
broader specifications. 
Reduced fuel consumption is the other approach to deal with the overall 
problem. A long~range effort to redUCe fuel eoneumption is to evolve new 
technology which will permit development of a more energy efficient turbofan 
or usc of a differet't propulsive cycle, such as a turboprop. Although studies 
have indicated large reductions in fuel usage arc possible (e.g., 15 percent to 
40 percent), ?ny significant impect of the turboprop approach is about 15 years 
away. In the ncar term, the only practical propulsion approach is to improve 
the fuel efficiency of current engines. Examination of this approach has 
indicated that the 5 percent fuel ::eduction goal starting in the 1980 to 1982 
time period is feasible for current commercial engines. These engines will 
continue to be significant fuel users for the next 15 to 20 years. 
Accordingly, NASA is sponsoring the Aircraft Energy Efficient (ACEE)Progra~ 
(based on a Congressional request) which is directed at providing reduced fuel 
consumption of commercial air transports. The Engine Component Improvement 
(ECI) Program is the element of the ACEE Program directed at reducing fuel 
consumption of current commercial aircraft engines. The ECIProgram consiots 
of two pares: engine diagnostics and performance improvement. The engine 
• 
diagnostico effort is to provide information to identify the sources and 
causes of engine deterioration. The performance improvement effort is di.-
rected at developing engine components having performance improvement and 
retention characteristics which can be incorporated into new production and 
existing engines. 
The performance improvement effort was initiated with a feasibility anal-
ysis which identified performance improvement concepts and then assessed the 
technical and economic merits of these concepts. This assessment included a 
determination of airline acceptability, the probability of introducing the 
concepts into production by the 1980 to 1982 time period, and their ~etrofit 
potential. The study was conducted in cooperation with Boeing and Dottglas 
aircraft companies and American and United Airlines, and is reported in 
Reference 1. 
In the feasibility analysis, the high press~re (HP) turbine act:J.'Ie clear-
ance control performance improvement concept was stdected for devel~pment and 
evaluation because of its fuel savings potential and reasonable airline payback 
period. The objective of the HP turbine active clearance control program was 
to develop technology and to verify the predicted fuel savings by engine ground 
tests. An improvement in cruise SFC of 0.6 percent was originally estimated 
for the HP turbine active clearance control concept. 
The program was a 35-month effort which included design, analysis, hardware 
manufacture as well as component and full scale engine testing. 
3 
3.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The objective of the HP Turbine Active Clearance Control (ACC) Program was 
to demonstrate a reduction in cru~.se specific fuel consumption (SFC) of approxi-
mately 0.6 percent, and a ~:FC retention capability better than that currently 
achievable on the CF6-6 engine. The system utilizes compressor discharge air 
during the takeoff transient to improve the thermal response of the shroud sup-
port structure, and uses fan discharge air at cruise to impinge on the shroud 
support structure. The fan air reduces t.he shroud support structure temper.ature 
and reduces the turbine bLade tip-to-shroud clearances. The reduced tip clear-
ance yields improved turbine efficiency and reduces eng~ne specific fuel con-
sumption. 
3.1.1 Design Approach 
The advantage of a HP Turbine active clearance control system for the CF6-6 
engine is derived from the differences in the transient and steady state radial 
positions of the r.otating and stationary components. Providing sufficient tur-
bine blade tip clearance to prevent a rub during throttle burst to take-off power 
and during hot rotor rebursts results in the cruise clearance being greater than 
desirable. The chal;'acteristics of the turbine which result in more open cruise 
clearances are rotor/stator relative radial thermal response differences, and 
differences in the elastic mechanical loads-rotational growth and pressure loads. 
As the engine is accelerated, the elastic stretching of the rotor, as well 
as the inward deflection of the stator from pressure forces, both combine to re-
duce the tip clearance befor~ the stator structure can heat up sufficiently to 
establish art increased radial position. An acceleration, performed when the 
rotor mass is hot but the stator mass is cold, termed a "hot rotor reburst", 
results in the greatest blade tip to shroud transient closure because the 
thermal growth of the rotor results in additional closure to that provided by 
the rotor elastic stretch and stator inward pressure deflection. The level of 
tolerable rub for a hot rotor reburst, therefore, effectively establishes the 
4 
clearances for other operating points of interest. All of these other points, 
takeoff nnd cruise being the most s:l.gnificnnt in terms of tuel usc, will operate 
at cleOl:nnces that are leBs efficient than could be achieved H the hot rotor 
reburst condition did not require consideration. 
There arc two fundamentul approaches to improve cruise clenrnm~e. One is 
to desir.n the rotor und stator to respond transiently in as similnr £l manner as 
possibla. Reducing the level of hot rotor reburst closure allows setting tighter 
clenrances at cruise. Th1s approach is called passive clenrance control. 
The other approach is to heat and cool structures, as appropriate, to open 
or close tip clearances such that efficient clearances can be achieved at cruise. 
This approach is called active clearance control. 
This task encompasicd the design and evaluation of an active system which 
incorporates aspects of passive response matching as well. The system incorpo-
rates the following features: 
The shroud support structure consists of sep-ments which have flonges 
that are isolated from the.> hot flowpath to promote roundness und uni-
formity of temperature. Also, the ent:1.re shroud support structure is 
contained in a separate high pressure turbine case whose thermal mass 
at the flanges is sized to control stator radial response. 
2. The stator is not pressure sensitive. 
The shrouds are attached to the UPT cnse in a manner such that the ap-
pl:lcation of pressure and mechanical loads will couse an outward radial 
deflection. This improves both transient and steady state clearanc.es. 
3. Match, as closely ~ractical.,~he thermal response of the~'l'_(I!§.e 
to the rotor. 
The thermal response of the UPT case is matched to the rotor by the im-
piugement of compressor discharge air on the outside of the UPT case 





'1'he impingement of fun dischorge nil' on the lll)T cnsing reduces the lIPT 
cnsing tcmperature and therefore the turbine binde tip-to-shroud 
clearance. 
5. Contro} J~x.E£~VU:,",..IllLlu.sm .. cs§' 
As n furthor aid in controlling the lIPT cnse temperatures, nn impinge-
ment shif~ld is placed around the llP'1 cnse. '1'he. impingement shield 
helps to control the flow of impingement air over the flnnges and 
mitigates the effects of outside circumferential temperature variations. 
3.2 DESIGN DESCRIPTION 
- ---
'1'he design configuration is depicted on t~igut'es 1 and 2 which illustrate 
the lIPT ACC systelll and the external piping configuration, respectively. The 
HPT ACC system utilizes two valves: {\ Compressor Discharge Pressure (COP) valve 
nnd it high pressure Curbine ACe vnlve. 
'£he COP valve opens ot tow engine OO1:e speeds :lnd permits air, at compres-
sor discharge conditions, to impinge on the lIJ?'C casing. This air increases the 
thermal response rate of the HPT case and thus allows tighter turbine blade tip-
to-shroud clenrances at assembly. The valve remains open for a period of 2 
minutes after throttle motion. 
The 11PT ACC vulve, providing fan discharge oir,is opened after the engine 
is at a cruise power satting. This nir cools the llPT cnse and consequently re-
duces the turbine blnde tip-to-sllroud opcrnting clearance. This reduced clear-
ance increases turbine efficiency and decrenses specific fuel consumption. A 
controllable vnlvo was employed for the testing so that engine performance vs 
cooling f1m~ could be detCl:minec.l. 
'l'he impingement system consists of three impingement tubes covcrl'd by un 
impj.ngemcnt shield. The tubes nrc npproxima tely 25 mill (1 inah) in diallleter and 
contain 1100 impingemcnt holes per tube. The impingement shield prevents ex-





















Figure 2. External Piping Configuration Schematic. 
.. 
• 
The impingement tubes are attached to the impingement shield by brackets 
that allow for the relative thermn! expansion/contraction of the impingement 
tubes and case. The impingement shield is attached to the engine by the com-
presror rear frame/HPT case and HPT case/turbine midframe mount bolts. lnstalled 
in the impingement shield is an impingement manifold which a~cs 08 a plenum for 
the impingement air distribution system. 
The HPT case performs the following function: 
1. Provides a thermally stable mass. 
2. Provides a means of supporting the internal structure. 
3. Forms a portion of the structural casing of the engine. 
The HPT case allows better control of buildup clearances. A segmented shroud 
hanger is used to support the first stage HPT shroud. It is rabbeted into the 
HPT case so that, as the HPT case expands or contracts, the shroud hanger moves 
with it. 
3.3 ANALYSIS 
Presented herein are the results of various stress, clearance and perform-
ance analyses conducted during the course of the design work. The information 
presented is mainly devoted to the analysis of the final design configuration. 
3.3.1 Stress Ana1~sis 
3.3.1.1 Forward Hook AnalYsis 
An analysis of the forward hook was conducted and the hot day takeoff con-
dition was found to be the worst operating condition. The ana1yt:i.ca1. results 
are shown on Figures 3 and 4. The stresses shown are concentrated surface 
stresses, and the material is INCO 718. No operating problems were expected at 
these stress levels. 
3.3.1.2 Shroud Hanger Analysis 
A finite element model of the shroud hanger was analyzed for transient and 
steady-state stresses. Figure 5 illustrates the model mesh and the hot day take-
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Figure 5. Effective Stress - Shroud Hanger. 
3.3.1.3 .¥..:t,Eit Stase Outer Scre~R_4.~ .. al;ysis 
An analysis was conducted on the 1st stage high pressure turbine nozzle 
outer screen. This model included the effects of the 1st stage HPT nozzle 
support stiffeners, vane laads and the outer E-sea1. The model and the stress 
levels are shown on Figures 6 and 7. The stresses shown are effective surface 
stresses and wero not expected to cause operational problems. 
3.3. J.. 4 Com2ressot' Rear F~c:./~igh .?rel1!!ura Turbine Case 
Flange Analysi£! 
A detailed analysis of the compressor rear frame (CRF) /HighPressure Tur-
bine case flange joint was conducted. Preliminary analysis showed that this 
particular £lunge :loint would experience higher mechanical loads and steeper 
thermal gradients than the other flange joint combinations in the HPT case. 
A detailed analysis was undertaken in order to better understand the stress 
levels. Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the model mesh generated and the stress 
levels in the joint. The model included the effects of thermal grandients, bolt 
preload, and mechanical and pressure loads. The highest stress occurred at 
cruise with cooled casing and maximum fan air flow. Although the maximum 
effective stress is in excess of 689.5 kpa (100 ks:f.), the material temperature 
at this location is low and no operational problems were anticipated. 
3.3.2 Performance 
Thermal, clearance and performance analyses were conducted during the de-
sign process. The thermal and clearance analyses deal with the subject of 
flanges with and without internal air flow. Also presented are the analytical 
results of the final de'sign configuration. 
3.3.2.1 Thermal Analysis 
In order to assess the ability of a g:J.ven design tQ adequately control 
the high pressure turbine clearance, an assessment of both transient and steady 
state temperatures, mechanical loads, and clearances was required. The tem-
peratures were calculated by THTD, a second program (TITAN) was used to perform 
the thermal structural interface, and a third program (CLASS-MASS) was used for 
structura!. deflections. All of the above programs were written and are main-




Figure 6, Analytical Model - HPl' Nozzle and Screen, 
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(b) lIigh Prossul'o Turbtne Case Flange 






Figure 10. Heat Transfer Model - HPl' ACe Structure. 
Figure 11. Structural Analysis Model - HPT ACC Structure. 
After flnnHzinA til(' das:Lgn t'onfir,\Il.:d;ion M thl' High Prl'SSl\l'" '1'u1'b111(1 
Actlv~ Cl~arnnce ConLrol Imrdware, analysis wan perrormcd to determine hoth 
lranB.il'lll and Htl'mly IlLnll' fl,mgl' 1'(\BlllHlHl'. Of pl'llllal'Y implll'l,lIll'tl wan <lIl 
nfHlCSHIIICnc or the (llllOUllt of r1enrulll'l~ rellbl'tion nchiC'vnbh' for (1 r.iV('1l qlHm-
tity of cooling nil' flow. III th" iuitinl dt.'Bir,n CntH,'C'pt the flanges wl.'re to 
\lcil be l'()lIIln'C'SS('ll~ di!3l'!li.lt·!\l~ nil.' f1m-lin~\ il181uI.' of the f1 nnp;c (IS the IIK~UI\Ii 
rot' 1tll'rC'<lBing the ttlC'l"mnl t'N;POIlSl' or the flange no Bhmm in PiAurc 12. 
1I00~evOl'. perfol.1\1{I\lC'e BCnl'kups indil~nted that in order to uch1cvc the dcsinn 
goal of 0.6 percent reduction in altitude cruisc SFe, n clenrance reduction 
or 0.50 co 0.75 111m (.020 to .030 in.) on the first ntns-v.)' unci 0.25 to 0.50 nun 
(.010 t·o .O;~O :In.) on tlw Gerond SCil~W \~ould be L·equirC'd. '1'h(> inter:lHllly 
heat.:(ld flange \WS [\tullyzQd \-lith various nllIOuntB of fun nir imr tllgement:, OlHl 
the <.'.nlculnted Cl.'\tisc denral1cc 'i."l'lltll'tion was fOllnd to ba insllffi~'ient to 
n(.'hievc the P01.·foi.'I1Hmt'l~ improvl'll\cnl: ub.ll't'tiV('>. SI'Q TllblQ r fOl~ lletuila. 
All nlHllysis ,I1UO thC'n COIUlll!'tl'll ill \-1h.ldl the 1ntN'nol f1ntl~N nil' \WS Ul'-
h~tNI. The r('s\\Hs t SlHWl\ :In Tab 1 I." n nllll '.'ompnrNl \>lith thQ inl:('rna1 fl m-l in 
'l'nhl<.' 1, indicntt'.'u thC' ob:\l'ctive cOllld Ilot tH.' IIII.'t \~ith this I.lPPNnch. 
'J:ho tl.'unslcnt.: nnnlYllis \-las pcrfurllll'tl in u fashion s.lml1m· to t.he Htl1udy 
state analysia. The thcrmnl analysis was pl'rforlllad at vnriolls pOints in tlm~ 
tht'OllAh the ncr~elcrllti.on, and these temjH.'.rntlircs were- tlll'n imposed on the 
structural mouel to dcecrmi1H.' til(' radial gl'(Wlth VB time. 'rhe r.tlltor and rotor 
l;'('sponses ,,,,ere then plotte.d to detm:minc mjninlU\I\ thl'()Ulc but'st clcm:(II1(,c and to 
establish hu:l.ld-up c1011ronc(.>. At thiH lH~int in the das:lgn, thc follm~inA as-
sumptions W(I.t'1..', mndc: 
1. Tllis stator possesscs the same out-of-roWldnosH chnrncc01'istirH us 
thl' curt'cnt t\(>sign. 
2. The ACe desiAn must mllintnin eh(>. snl1lc ndni.mulll throttle burst l'lC':n~l\I11"~~ 
os thc current dcsi~n. 
Bnsed on the abovc Clssull>!-'tions rotnr /sUltor t'lcnrnn<.'C's "1('.1'(' dct(>t'minecl ('or O.:l 
percent internal flangc air and for no internol flung" nil'. Ti,e abov(> roscs 
were nnnlyzcd for. n throttll~ burst from Around idle to hot dny tukeoff I flteady 
3 Stage 
Figure 12. Internal Flange Flow. 
OmGI~~Al PA~~ is 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Cloul'nncos - 11111\ (in.) 
Condition 1: 0.2% Intornal Flango Air 0% External Fon Ail' 
6Rl ~ 2.52 (0.099) 
tlH2 ;!". 2 .'14 (0. (HW) 
~3 :: 2.27 (0.090) 
£inti 2 •• J IJ «() . ()!)(j ) 
Condition 2: 0.2% Intol'lHll Flullge Ail' 0.3% l':xLornul r~t1n Ail' 
6fi1 = 2.16 (0.085) 
~R2 = 2.11 (0.083) 
l\R:~ ;;. ~. 25 (fJ. (JH!)) 
L1n4 :;. 2.08 (0. ()82) 
1 - Condition 2 
= 0.36 (0.014) :: 0.03 (0.001) I 
~@ __ = __ O_._33~(_O_.O_1_3~) ______ ~®~=~O~.,~36~(~O~.O~1~1~) ______________ ~ 
21 
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'ruble II. Cl'uiAO Closuro - No Internal nang" Flow. 
Clearances - mm (in.) 
Condition 1: 0% Internal Flange Flow 0% External Air 
Zffil :. 2.38 (0.094) 
AR2 = 2.23 (0.088) 
~R3 = 2.32 (0.092) 
~4 = 2.26 (0.089) 
Condition 2: 0% Internal Flange Flow 0.3% External Airl 
~Rl - 1.63 (0.064) 
~2 :. 1.70 (0.067) 
~3 = 2.08 (0.082) 
~4 = 1.85 (0.073) 
~-------------------------,--------------------~ Closure = Condition 1 
= 0.75 (0.030) 
~ = 0.53 (0.021) 
- Condition 2 
@ = o. :r4 (0.010) 
® = 0.'11 (0.016) 
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tltnt(l maximum I:t'UifH,,' and ('on led maximum '~rlliB<.'. It bl'l'lIme appnrent ChaL t h{' 
rcsponse {)f the stotor with no internal flonge nir wos slow, ond \~ouhl have 
required a large build-up clearonce to Illointain the minimum Tequirt'd throt'tl<.> 
burst clcorance. In order to lnereas(> the th~rmnl raaponse of the stntor during 
tho aecel transient, ellmpressnt' discharge nil' was oSBumed 1:('1 b(.' imping(HI 01\ 
the outside of the stut:~)r flnng(ls, nnd tlw air was <lssumcd to be shut off afLl1t' 
npPJ:'oximntely 2 minutes. This aecomplished two objectives: the thermal re-
sponse of the stator eaSEl was increased which l~rovided improvad build-up clear-
ance, and the colculated clearance reduction, with fan impingement air, was 
sufficient to achieve the performanco improvement. A transient and stendy stnte> 
annlysis wns conducted with these assumptions and compared to the two previous 
analyses. The results of these onalyses on stage clearances aJ:'e compared on 
Vigure 13. Similnr resul ts were found ()l1 S tnge 2 clearances. 
Assumptil'lns land 2 above required that the grind shape for the ACC tur-
bine be the snme as the grind employed on the current design. Thl:! only 
dlf£Brcnce was an increase in the grind average clearance. 
The pretest performance stnckups were completed using engine derivntiv0A 
which accounted for the following: 
1. The effects of Stage 1 and Stage 2 clearance changes 
2. The cycle penalty inherent with using fan air 
3. Pnn air supply scoop losses and spent impingement oil' dump gains. 
Figure 14 shows the effectiveness in reducing cruise SFC for a given 
level of exter.nal fan impingement nir for the internnlly heated flanges und 
for the deletion of external flow. 
3.3.3 Engine Testing 
In order to demonstrate the performance of the High Pressure Turbine 
Active Clearance Control System a two-part engine test was required. 
The first phase of the engine test gathered transient, steady state und 
High Energy X-Ray (HEX) data. The pretest analysis was then adjusted to mnt:ch 
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Figure 14. Performance Comparisons HPT ACe. 
...., 
0.6 0.7 
"test cell clearances" were then compared to the lIEX radiogx·aphs. After an 
accurate mutuh of temperature and clearance was completed new Bea level 
performance imp-rovcment estimates w(')re calculated. 
After completion of the temperature survey, the engine was tested 1n a 
calibrated engine test cell and performance data were obtained. A comparison 
was then made between the measured pet'formance improvement and the calculated 
performance improvement. Figure 15 illustrates the process used during the 
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Figure 15. Engine Tasting Procedure, 
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1,.0 CONTROL COMl)ONBNT AND SYSTEM nrmcn TEST 
.... ................,. 1'1:;::::-
Deocribecl herein ar~ the high temperature air flow callbration toata 
performed for the JIlotor-operated butterfly valve which woo used during enninc 
t(~stB of the IIP'f coaling system. 
4.1 TEST OBJECTIVES 
'1'he obj ectives of this teat were to maaRura and record the flow character-
J Acicw of the IIP'f Active Clearance Control fan nir supply valve. 
(,.2 INS'rIWl1gN'l'NfWN AND TES'J: SE'L'UP 
--... , 
The following test instrumentation was used to measure the flow parameters 
of l:he HPT variable area control valve. 
E9uipm~ 
































400 ± 10 HZ 
0-150 VRMS 
0-5 AMPS 11AX 
O-SK OHM MAX 











+ 1% F.S. 
+ lOF 
+ .2 Sec 
± 3% 
± 4% 






.f:..'l.u:1pment Pnramotcr !t@.Bit Accurjl~ 
1120 Manometcr l\P ocroas 0 .. 30 inches + 2% F.S. Orificc Metcr 
Continuity Box Switch Lamp MIA 
(Optional) Continuity Current 
1 AMP MAX 
The tefJt Sell: up is dep Lc ted on Flgul'(l 16. 
4.2.1 Test Proc~dure -"""""'-=~--
The valve was inatalled on a line with air at 180° F t 10° F psig available 
for tasting. The test valve was opened to the 10° open position by energizing 
pins "1" and "3" on the actuator with the 115 V.A.C. 400 Hl.'. power supply until 
the correct fractional resistance was read from the ohmmeter. The fractional 
resistance for any required valve opening is given by: 
r III (1) 
where R c resistnnce of potentiometer at desired vnne oponing 
RC a total potentiometer resistance (resistance between pot(lnciomolQr 
pins 1 and 3) 
Rl c resistance at fully closed (resistance between potentiometer 
pins 2 and 3) 
R2 III resistance at fully open (vane opening = 90°) (pins 2 and 3) 
02 ~ desired vane opening, degrees 
'rhe flow control. valve was slowly oponed downstream of the test volve until 
II 6.1' WitH rt.'ild tH'rllBB tl\(' valvc.'. HN'ordH 01 611, P. III t "'I_ H, HL, :Iud' low lor 
this rate and for four higher flow rates through the valve were made. Additional 
data was recorded for the flow rotc measu~ement, Huch as orifire inlet temp0rnttlrc, 
01'1 fi,'(' ~p nnd nlllbicnt pl'('fmllr(l nne! It'mp£lI':lI'lIrC'. Afl'('" tIll' dilt;) for tlw high('sl 
",I\~ 1,111' '",II "~'''II r""llrd"d, till' VdJVI' WilH IIPl'lll'd 10" lllll"" tlnd trw Pl·'ll'l'dlll'l'. out-
lined above I wus repented, sturt:l.ng at the.> minimum flow which registered n l'("ud-
:1b1(' 6p naross tho valve. Data were obtained for every 10° of valve oponinA 
from 0 - 90 n • 
29 
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(for use with Orifice Section) 
Test Fixture 





From the duta obtuined, n fnmily of curVQS, one curve f~r each fro~tional 
rel3iBCance R, was generated. Each curve showed: 
6,1' 
- versus P1 
where 6p t:t pr.essure drop across val.ve, 
PI 0 v"lv~ inlet pressur~ 
W ". flow rate 
T t:t inlet temperature 
4.2.2 Test Results 
The measured test data were used 
brotion curves for euch volve, showing 
to produce nonrlimensional air flow ca1i-
the valve flow function ('" v'f) vcr SUB 
Pl 
valve pressurb ratio /6.P \ \~) A separate curve was provided for every ten 
degrees of valve opening. 
TIle final. calibration curV0 is shown in Figure 17. This is the calibration 
curve for the valve that was installed in the test vehicle . 
31 
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lo~iguro 17. Vulvo Flow VersllS Vulve Pl'l1SSlll'O Hlltio. 
• 
This section of th0 report is uonccrned with the vibratory tosting of 
the 111"1' AGe CI.111 figllrut:l.on l~i pi ng und control component:s. 
5. 1 :!J~§lJ)Jl~I~l'~E,.~ 
'1'he objN'tiW of tlriH tNlt 'lias to obtain the vibrntory t'('spmuH' of till' 
Dcllve clearunce control excernal confiAurDtiun piping nnd control ron~OnQnlH. 
The lIntn wm'c nnnly~wd to l'nsure! clint tlw vibrlltory frl.'qUl..'ncil.~B wore nol 
in rcsononcu with the en~inQ operating range frequencies. 
The test uata werD obtained using a Fourier Analysis Syst~m and in~ulHQ 
tesc cN',hniquD8. The test procedure Involved epoxying tl S lila 11 , low maSH (0.5 
grom) nCl'el\.'rolllctCH.' to the test pm"1: in thl' plane of excitation and clHm 
lightly topping the port '"ith a load c,ell llt.:tached to a smull hummcr. 
'rids "pulse" il1lpnrts low level (lxcitation to ull fr(',qlwndes in the anal-
ysis ronge nnu, therefore, will excite all 9yst~m resonances. The ncceleromcter 
find loutl l'l'll respm1S(, signals tn'c then f:llb,'l'cu, 8ampled lit a high spcwd, 
digit'h~C2t1, onl\ stored in thl' nl1alyzl'l', \IIh(>1'(> tl1l'HC "timo his\:ories" m~e Ll'Hnl'l-
I'O\'ll\t'tI 'into lhl' fn'qul'lll'V domnin ml1ng n FnHt Fmldl'l' 'l'l'ullHfm'11I tllgllJ"lthm. 'rIll' 
output l'PSpOnSl' from till' ae('cll'rl1111t.'tt.'l' :I.H them divided by the input: t"l!SPOI1Sl' 
frol1l the lORd cell and displayed os an Inertnnce plot (i.e., Acceleration/ 
Foree VB. Frequency). This proecdul."c.> is sho~·m schcmnticl1Jly in Figure 18. 
ACCC21eromcccr 10cntion8 and orientations nrc noted in Figures 19 unJ 20. 
All IHlllulIl'r "pulso" C2xc:itution \IIIlS in thl' some tI:lrection as till' nccclc.'rOtllt'tl'r 
orientation. 
Thl' dntn ns output by the Fuse l~oudt.'r 'L\l~ansfo'1:m algorithm consiBtl'e1 of 
the ftillo\17ing: 
1) Graphical representation of tha inertance (accelcrntion/for('c) 
VB. response frequency 
2) A graphical rcpl'(>sQl1tat:ion of t.he phase anp,.lc> lwC\",et'!\ input and 
mlt:put 
3) A tnbulntion of rr(lqllL~I1L':V, inertanco and phase angle UlTllt1g<'~I\1(mt 
in descending values of in(lrtnnc0. 








Ti~e Histories: Impact Excitation 
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Figure 19. ACC Ducting Assembly - Accelerometer Location and Nu~ber. 
Impingement: 











Figure 20. Impingement Assembly - Accelerometer Location and Number. 
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orm:~~ri't~ia PH.~; ~ ~~ 
OF POOR QUlu.rnr 
.1 
,..;::::: I=; -, 
.n 
UI TRANSFER F1JNCTI ON i1:W, 
(Frequency) 
FREQUENCY F1<H) F2(H) 
5.'(0 E+2 5 17 E+a -6.84 EH 5.83 E+2 5.10 E+a -(.71 E+1 
5.56 E+2 4.'38 E+a -3 33 E+1 
4.29 E+2 3.SS) E+B'- -r.El:; E+l 
3.76 E+2 3 10 E+O -4.~'3 E+l 
4.45 E+2 3.e,6 E+a -B.~2 E+1 
3.e0 E+2 3.04 E'tB -5.59 E+1 
3.19 E+2 2 29 E+a -1.38 E'I"l 
3.39 E+2 2.22 E+a -1.97 E+1 
4.66 E+2 2.10 E+13 -B.3? E+1 
1 9'3 E+2 1.79 E+9 -3 26 E+t 
1.81 E+2 1.78 E+a -1.29 E+1 
1.89 E+2 1.79 E+a -2.57 E+~ 
2.08 E+2 1. 23 E+a -5.34 E+t 5.05 E+2 1.21 E+a -1.40 E+1 l,3EJ E+2 1.11 E+a -3.43 E+2 
Figure 21. T~tpiQ111 Fust J.t'olll'i(H' Tl'UnElfol'lIl Output. 
1000 HZ 
5. J g§~UJ\9J111.X=~t)'E§T SlITJI!. 
'rhe vibratory survey was conducted in two ports. The first port was 
completed at Evendale and incl,udeu n vibration survey of the impingement t\Jb<.'s 
ano the impingement tube support brackets. The second part was cI:mpletcd in 
the engine preparation bu'ildiug ut Peebles test facility and included n 
complete vi.bratory survey of all installed piping, valves, brackets und 
fittings. TIle two-purt test was deemed necessary becnuse with the instolla-
tion of engine instrumentation, impingement shield covers and other external 
configuration hardwnrQ, the in~ingement tubes nnJ support brackets nrc in-
<lcccssible. 
The vibratory scan of the impingement cubes was conducted '~ith th(' 
forward and aft impingement shield bulkheads, impingement tubes, flUpport 
brackets und the air impingement manifold installed and secured to the engine 
HPT case. Sec Figure 22 for details. The interconnection between the air 
impingement manifold and the HPT Hir supply system wns not completed, nnd the 
impingement shield covers were removed. However, for this portion of the test, 
the \\lain interest wns the vibratory response of the impingement tubes betm~en 
the support brackets nnd not the response of the entire piping system. The 
eliminntion of the interconnection and the impingement shield covers would 
not alter thnt particulnr response. 
The second part of the vibration survey was completed nt Peebles and 
consisted of a vibratory scan of the entire piping system with £111 hardwnre 
installed on the engine. 
5. 4 ~ RESULT..§. 
Prior to discussing the results of the vibration survey, it is pertinent 
to define the temperature correction factor which takes into account that 
the vibratory frequencies are a fllnction of the operating temperature of the 
pnrt. It can be shown for a lineflr elastic system that the temperature cor-
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0 vibratory frequency at operating tQmperuture 
1:1 vibratory frequency llt test temperature 
I:;; Modulus of elasticity at operating temperature 
tl Modulus of elasticity at test temperature 
(E /E )1/2 := H c temperature correctiou factor 
'rhe cffc('.t:s of pressurization on the vibrnt:ory frequencies ware ncglcc-
5.4. 1 Yibra tory Freg uencie.Ei 
'rhe results of the vibratory survey show that accelerometers III and 
116 (see Figure 19) show a significant resonance. The remaining responses 
appear highly dampened or occur well above engine operating speed frequcmcies. 
S.4.1.1 Freguency ResRonse o.f Accelerometer Ill..1&. 
The frequency response of accelerometer 11116 (Figure 23) shows a very 
::;t.rong unclampGm'o f'eHpm18C? at 187 Hertz. This accclnrol1lctcr .~p 10c.'otcu on 
the COP tube WI1ClSl~ pllrp(J~e is to supply COP ai r to the impingement sys t~1lI 
during a takeoff burst. 
'l'he COP tube is subjected to an operating tamperature of the cOl1lpressor 
discharge air (T3). In addition, the tuba is anchored to the compressor 
case, and would respond to core operating frequenCies. 
40 
Analysis indicated the following: 
T3 (max) S400 C (lOOSoF) 
XN2S (max) 0 9767 rpm (core ~peed) 
Ec c 28.41 x 10-6 7 21
0 C OOoF) [AISI 321 Stainless StE\el] 
Ell = 21. 865 x 10-6 , 540°C (1005uF) 
( ~1I )1/2 ::::.8773 g c 
EH tube = 187 (.8773) = 164. (Hz) 
core operating frequency 9767 = 60- = 163 (Hz) 
e 
PhllSO Anglu 
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10 TRANSFER FUNCTI ON 1 ee 
FREGlUENCY F1<N) F2(H) 
1.87 E+2 1.21 E+1 -9.17 E+1 
3.47 E+2 9.75 E+a -8.99 E+1 
3.53 E+2 9.76 E+0 -I 05 E+2 
3 94 E+2 3.42 E+e ' '1,4~ E+2 
2,313 E+2 1.213 E+a -1. ~6 E+2 2,42 E+2 9.132 E-l -1.55 E+2 1.17 E+2 5.29 E-l -1.34£+1 





, ... ~. I-
i~ 
Because the engine would be maintaining this operating condition for an 
extended period of time, it was judged that not enough safety margin existed 
in this section of tube. A review of th~ test plnn showed that the instrumen-
ted anginc tests would be run during June-July (with higher ambient temperatures) 
Hnu both core speed and T3 would be lower than pre-test limits, which assumed 
a (.'01u day operation. nased on revised estimates: 
T') (max test) 






1)1)00 rpm (con' HP('l'd) 
28.41 x 106, 21°C (70°F) 
22.25 x 106 , 510°C (950°F) 
.885 
187 (.885) c 166 (Hz) 
core operating frequency Q 9500 ~·66~· 158 (Hz) 
At this operating condition, a 5 percent margin of safety exists between 
the l1Ulximum engine operating rpm frequency and the resonance tube frequency. 
Although this is not adequate for a production design, it was deemed adl~quate 
for a development piece of hardware. During the engine test, T3 and core 
speed were held to the limits specified above. 
5.4.1.2 Frequency Res..I2Pnse of Accelerometer 11111 
The frequency response of accelerometer 111 shows a somewhat dampened 
response at 140 (Hz) as can be seen in Figure 24. This accelerometer was 
located on the forward section of the air supply scoop, and was subjected to 
T13 (fan discharge temperature). The air supply scoop was anchored to the 
engine front frame, and was directly subjected to core operating frequencies. 
l\owC'vC'r, the n'i.r seoep was checked ugu lust both core and fan opcr,lti ng sp~NI 
frequencies. 
T13 (max) Q 69°C (1560 F) 
fan speed XNll2 (max) := 3600 rptn 
core speed XN125 := 6146 (ground idle) 
8750 (min. cruise) 
9000 (avg. cruise) 
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10 TRN>~FER FUNCTI ON 100 
Cij:llfa t-(). FREQlIENCY F1<N) F2<H) 
100 3.63 E+2 1.45 E+l -u.4S E+l 
193 3.76 E+2 1.11 E+1 -9.91 E+.l 72 1.49 E+2 4.61 E+a -8.63 E+l 
138 2,69 E+2 2,93 E+O - -1. 69 E ... l 
141 2.75 e:+2 Z,~2 E+a -1.43 E+l 
134 2.61 E+2 2.813 E+a -1.38 E+l 
123 2.40 E+2 2,13 E+a -4.47 E+a 
61 1.19 E+2 1.99 E+~ -1.16 E+l 
78 1. 52 1!+2 1.Bl Eta -1 20 E+2 
121 2.36 Et2 1.78 E+a -1.02 E+l 
~ 1.83 E+2 ~.95 E-l -3.$1 E+l 






(~) 1/2 0 
28.41 x 106,21°0 (700 p) 
27.9 x 106, 69°C (1560 p) 
.991 
~l scoop c 140 (.991) c 138.7 (Hz) 
fan operating frequency 3600 t:l~"""" 60 60 (U2;) 
core operadng frequency 0 102.4 (Hz) at ground idle 
1115.8 (Hz) at min. cruise 
150.0 (Hz) at avg. cruise 
153.0 (Hz) at max. cruise 
158.0 (Hz) at take-off 
The air scoop vl.bratory frequency was well above max. fan speed, and 
falls between the ground idle and minimum cruise steady state points. The 
engin~ would reach the 138.7 (Hz) transiently, and the air scoop would not be 
in resonance with the engine. 
5.5 DISCUSSION 
The reIJults of the vibratory survey show that, except for the CDP supply 
pipe, the resonant frequencies of the liP turbine active clearancc control 
piping were well above the engine operating speed frequencies. 
The COP pipe showed a resonant frequency which is 5 percent above maximum 
engine operating speed. Although this iliaI' not be adequate for .:1 production 
design, it is adequate for development hardware. For production, additional 
margin could be obtained by rearranging the bracket supports. 
One additional frequency existed on ehe HPT/LPT air supply scoop which 
fell between two steady state engine operating conditions. No engine operating 
problems were Qxpect('d since this response is somewhat dampened and would 
only see transient excitation. 
In conclusion, it can be stated that there were no Vibratory resonances 
in the lIPT ACe piping system which were judged to impair safe engine operation. 
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This section of the report is centered on the angine testing completed 
ut the General Electric Peebles 'l'est Operation, Peebles, Ohio. 'fhis s(~ction 
of the report describes tho test Dbjective, test facility, instrumentation, 
pipinh flow calibration I temperature survey, high energy x-ray (HEX) testing, 
high energy x-ray (HEX) data and matched analyt:l.cal data compln:isons. 
Results of both transient and stendy state tomperature surveys are 
presented and compared to the motched analytical data. The HEX data for 
both transients and stoudy state operating conditions are presented and the 
HEX clearance measurcmcnts are compared to the clearance measurements based 
on matched temperature data. 
6.1 'rEST OBJECTly'E§. 
The test objectives of the instrumented engine at the Peebles Test Opera-
tion (PTO) were as follows: 
1. Obtain transient and steady state temperature data during 
various cngine throttle burst, throttle chops Dnd throttle 
roburst cycles. 
2. Concut't'c::nt with 1 above, obtain high energy x·'ray (HEX) 
radiographs to be used to measure the HP turbine tip 
clearance. 
J. D~monstrate the capability of the active clearance control 
hardware to withstand cyclic endurance testing. 
In addition to the above, a complete flow calibration of the RPT active 
clearance control piping system was completed. 
6.2 TEST FACILITY 
The testing was completed at the Peebles Outdoor Test Facility, Site III-A, 
where HEX measurements were taken and transient and cyclic cndurLl!lcQ testing 
were conducted. 
The digital system at Peebles Site III-A is directly linked with the Dato 
Nanagement System (DNS) at Site IV. A quick look format can be generated anel 
-.. 
selected engine data printed out at the Site III-A control room. 
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1'h(.\ followIng data chnnnels are nvnil.lble ot Site TIl-A: 
1,) 88 pressure chnnnels (steady stnte only) 
2) 192 cen~crnture channels plus 8 reference channels 
3) 10 frQqucncy channels 
'l'rnnsicnt temp(lraturc dtHa Is l"ecorcll'd on. "floppy disk" at n muximum roce 
of 300 chnnneis per s~rond. Up to 15 ten~eruturc channels cnn be simultuneously 
monHored on Sllllborn l'.harts and recorded on ehe "floppy disk" systcm. 
In addition to the transient and steady state systems nlrcudy described 
the site hos the followtng cnpncity: 
1) Engine parameter monitoring 
2) HEX/fl.uoroscopy 
3) Voice recorders 
4) Vibrntion readout 
0.3 INSTRUMENTATION 
< -
The instrumentation used to m~nsure Dnd record the tcmperaturQ~ and 
pressures in the ACC piping systl'1ll and hot structure t'cmtlined unch.mged 
during the course of the Peebles testing, and consisted of a total of 121 
thermocouples llnd 4~ pressure taps. l"l~ instrumentation is broken down into 
various catogories. A brief description follows. 
Cooling Supply Instrumentation 
Cooling supply instrumentation consisted of two static pressure und 
1 total Lempcrnture/tutol pressure probe in each of tile LPT, H~r and COP air 
supply systemH. See Figure 25 for additional detail. 
The impingement system instrumentation consisted of 10 static pressure 
probes and 5 temperature probes. Six of the pressure probes and 3 of the 
temperature probes were located at the stagnation points of the air impinge-
ment tubes and served as total pressure/tcn~cratura probes which wore utilized 





Center of Pipe 
---
V2 LPl' Valve 
Figure 25. Cooling Supply Instrumentation. 
o Pressurle Probe Locations 
6 Thermoc,::>uple Locations 
(Numbers Denote Quantity) 
n 
Figure 26. Impingement System Instrumentation. 
I 
These components contained the bulk of the active clearance control instru-
mentation, which was comprised of 27 pressur~ probes, 35 surfnce thermocouples, 
40 imbedded flange thermocouples, and 21 air thermocouples. Figui(l 27 deplct.s 
the axial location of the various pressure probes and thermocouples. The instru-
mentation wns uricntcd in severol different circumferentiol locations, ond tll~ 
imbedded flange thermocouples \~ere located in such a manner that both circumfer-
ential and radial temperature gradients could be determined. The remaining active 
clearance control instrumentation was located on the impingement bulkheads, inside 
the imp:l.ngement shield and several surface thermocouples located on the control 
valves. In addition to the above was the standard engine instrumentation required 
to monitor engine operating condition. 
6.3.2 Engine InstrumentatioIl 
Engine station designations used for tll(.> testing were in accordance with 
ARP755A. These deSignations as related to the CF6-6 included: 
• 0 Ambient 
• l.l Fan Inlet 
• 13 Fan Discharge 
• 18 Fan Nozzle Throat 
• 25 Core Inlet 
• 30 Compressor Discharge 
• 40 HP Turbine Inlet 
• 49 LP Turbine Inlet 
• 50 LP Turbine Exit 
• 80 Core Nozzle Throat 
Figure 28 illustrates these plane locations on a CF6-6 engine cross 




~ ~ '-- ~;;; /'-:-"~f------
() Pressure Probe 
o Skin TiC 
6. Air TIC 
() Embedded TiC (Numbers Denote Quantity) 
---\..--- ---- -----
Figure 27. HPT Case and Internal Structure Instrumentation. 
Plane 1 - Far 
4 Bellllloutr• 
24 PT , 24 ?" 
Figure 28. 
Plane 49 - LPr Inlet 
~.::s -5 £l .... t/t.divi ... l Readi.g 
- Core Inlet 
" Plane 50 - LPT Discharge 
,,~ 4 Radial PT Rakes - 5 Elements Each 
5 Wall Static Pressures 
Plane 3 - Cocpressor Discharg~ 
5 Wall Static Pressures 

























The following teat instrumentation ~aB used to measure engine performance 
and to monitor engine operation, The instrumentation is broken down into 
two categories: g2neral instrumentation, aerodynamic instrumentation. 
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General;. 
• Barometric Pressure - The local barometric pressure measured 
ue:f.ng a recording Micr.obaroqrop 11. 
• Humidity - The absolute humidity measured in grains of moisture 
per pound of dry air using a llumidity indicator. 
~ Cell Static Pressure (PO) - Test cell static pressure measured 
at four locations in the cell. 
• Fan Speed (XNL) - Low pressure rotor speed measured using two 
fan-ease-mounted, fan-speed sensors. 
• Core Speed (XNH) - High pressure rotor speed measured using 
engine core-speed sensor driven off the end of the lube and 
scavenge pump. 
• Main Fuel Flow (WFM) - volumetric flowmeter, facility 
mounted. 
• Verification Fuel Flow (WFV) - Second fuel flowmeter mounted 
in series with WFM. 
• Fuel Temperature - Temperature of fuel measured at the facility 
flowmeters using a single chrome1/a1ume1 probe in the fuel line. 
• Fuel Sample Specific Gravity (SCSAMP) - Specific gravity of the 
fuel sample measured using a hydrometer. 
• Fuel Sample Temperature (TSAMP) - Fuel sample temperature 
measured during the specific gravity measurement. 
• Fuel Lower Heating Value (LHV) - Lower heating value of the 
fuel sample as determined by a bomb colorimeter. 
c Thrust (FG) - Thrust-frame, axial force measuring using three 
strain-gage-type load cells for redundant measurement. 
• Variable Stator Vane Position (VSV) - Readout of the Linear Variable 
Displacement Transducer (INDT) attached to the high pressure compressor 
variable stator pump handle. 
Aerodynamic Prespure and Temperatures 
The following rokes, probes, and static pressure taps were installRd to 
measure airflow temperature and pressure as required to define component 
performance. (See Figure 28,) 
• Fan Inlet (Plane 1) 
Dcllmouth rakes were installed to measure static pressure, total 
pressure, and total temperature at the fan inlet. Four rakes, 
each having six total pressure probes, six static pressure probes, 
and two total tempernturc probes. 
• Compressor Inlet (Plane 25) 
Five flow-path-wall static pressure taps. 
• Compressor Discharge (Plane 3) 
Five of the borescope port plugs in the compress~r rear frame were 
modified to permit compressor discharge static pressure measurement. 
I 
A single 5-element thermocouple probe was used to measure compressor 
discharge temperature. 
• Low Pressure Turbine Inlet (Plane 49) 
Temperature in this plane was measured by eleven 5-element rakes 
with individual probe readout to permit monitoring of temperature 
profiles. Pressure was measured using f.ive probes each havinp; fj vtl 
elements all feeding a single fitting. 
• Low Pressure Turbine Discharge (Plana 50) 
Low pressure turbine discharge pressure was measured using four 
rakes having five elements each. 
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6.4 AC'l'XVE CLEARANCE CONTROL PIPING I,'LOt., CAl.lDIlATION 
..-**" l~"'__ __ ~_ ......... _ ........ ~ - ~
6.4.1 'rest Obj~'!y~..Q. 
'rhe objective of chis test was to obtain data which define the airflow 
chur.l!~teristics of the active cleuranca nontrol High Pressure Turbine cooling 
system and ossocl.atcd tubing. Specifically the obj ective ,,,as to define the 
flow function ver8~6 pressure ratio for the entire OPT active clearanco 
control ~ystcm downstream of the 11PT control valve. 
6.4 .2 J'08 t lIa 17:dwi!E£ 
The test hardware included the complete IIPT active clearance control 
configuration piping as follows: HPT/U'T fan air supply system; 111''1' , LPT, 
CDP air control valves, IIPT air impinnemcnt tubes and manifold; and UPT nir 
impingement shield. UPT nctive clearance control hardware is illustrated 
in l~igure 29. 
6.4.3 Instrumentation 
The impingement system instrumentation, as described in Scction 6.3.1! was 
utilized to record the necessary temperature and pressures used to calculate 
the ACe piping flow function. (Sec Figures 28 and 29 for additional detailR of 
the instrumentation utilized fUr the flow calibration) . 
6.4.4 Test Procedure 
The test setup is shown in Figure 30 and con6;/.sted of a metering 
section installed upstream 01: the lIPT control valve. The metering section 
supply tubing was plumbed to the facility air line. 
The teot procedure consisted of pressurizing the upstream section of the 
control valve with shop air and then opening the valve until the desired 
pressure was read at PT1 , (Figure 30). The flow through tile metering scction 
was calculated and all pressures and tem~eratures dawn stream of the HPT control 
valve were recorded. With these data the flow function could then be calcu-
lated. 'fhroughout this testing I the LPT control valve remained closed. 
6.4.5 Test Results 
The results of the flow calibratiun are presented in terms of flow 





COP Air Supply 
HPI' ACC 
"---i"~ To LPI' System 
Figure 29. HPT Active Clearance Control Hardware. 
To Iapi~n~ 
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airflow to manifold, ku/nec (lb/oec) 
Tr 1:1 total temperature, 0 K (0 R) in the manifold 
oupply pipe 
PT r;:: total preSEJure, N/cm
2 (paia) in the manifold 
supply pipe 
Pressure Ra~. - PT/PS 
wherc, PT J;I total pressure, N/cm2 (psin) 
Ps J; static (barometric) pressure, N/cm
2 (pain) 
Tho now function vs. prassure ratio curve ror the IIPT A(~t:ive Clcllrunet' 
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Figure 3l~ Flow Function Versus Pressurle Ratio for the HPT Active Clearance 














6.5 TEHPERATURE DATA 
6.5.1 Introduction 
Steady state and transient temperature data were obtained by operating 
the angine through a series of transient and steady state cyclrs. During this 
phase,structural temperatures and high energy x-ray (HEX) radiographs were 
recorded. The temperature data were then used to adjust the analytical models 
used to predict clearances, and the "EX data were then compared to the 
clearance predictions based on matched temperature data. This section of the 
report is devoted to a discussion of the measured and matched temperatures. 
Section 6.6 discusses the High Energy X-kay portion of the test, and Section 
6.7 elaborates on the comparison between the HEX datil and the matched analytical 
data. 
6.5.2 Test Objectives 
The objective of: this testing was to obtain detailed temperature response 
data of the. 11PT Ace stator structure. These data were then compared to the 
pr~tcst estimDtes, adjustments mode to the analytical model and new cleurance 
predictions completed based on the match~d temperature data. 
6.5.3 Transient Temperatur.e Data 
Transient and steady state temperature and HEX data l,Tere recorded for 
J 
the following: 
1. Engine throttle burst and chops f~omground idle (G/I) to takeoff 
(T/O), and steady state 
2. 10 typical engine revenue service cycles ("C" cycles) 
3. A series of hot rotor throttle rebursts with the following dwell times: 
60, 240, 180 and 130 seconds. 
If. Steady state cruise temperatures. 
Figures 32 through 37 illustrate the various engine cycles riln. 
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Engine Starting Rollover 
Steady-State Ground Idle for 10 Hinutcs 
Throttle Burst to Takeoff + 10 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to Takeoff + 25 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 'rn\<eoff + 50 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to Takeoff + 100 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to Takeoff + 180 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to Takeoff + 300 Seconds 
Throttle Chop to Ground Idle + 10 Seconds 
Throttle Chop to Ground Idle + 25 Seconds 
Tht"ottle Chop to Ground Idle + 50 Seconds 
Throttle Chop to Ground Idle + 100 Seconds 
Throttle Chop to Ground Idle + 180 Seconds 
Throttle Chop to Ground Idle + 300 Seconds 
I~After Film "c" has Been Exposed. Change 
Out 3 Cassettes Prior to Burst to '1'/0 
Figura 32. Throttle Burst and Chop Test Cycle. 
I> 
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EngIne Stnrt.lng Rollov~r 
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Throttle Gh()p, Takeoff to '3x POWCl\." I.(>vl~l + 5 SN'ond s 
Thrott:ll' Chop, Takeoff to 3x POI.Ol' Lcvl'l + 20 
Throttle Chop, Takeoff to 3x POlver 1.1'vel + 40 
Throttle Chop, Tul,t>o f f to 3:< POIver Level + 60 
Throttle Chop, Takl'o[f to 3x PO\"01" l.t>vl'l + 90 
'Throttle Chop, Takeoff to 3x Powt>r Lt>vel + 130 
'l'hl'ottll' Chop, Takeoff to 3x Pow!.'. Level + 180 
Throttle Chop, Takeoff t:o 3x POWl'r L(lv('l + 2/.0 
'('ht'ot t:le Chop, Takeoff to 3x PO\ver Ll'vl'l + ]00 
Tln:ot:tlc Chop, Takeoff to 3x POIvcr LOVL'l + 450 
Tht"ottle Chop, Takeoff to 3x Power Level + 600 
I~Aft:l'r FUm "C II has I3Qt~\1 Expost'd, ChnllgL' Out 1 
Cnssettes Prior to Acceleration to 1'/0. 
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Engine Starting Rollover 
Steady-State Ground Idle for 10 Minutes 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 10 Second~ 
Throttle Burst to 2x POII'er Level + 25 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power LevC'l + 40 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 60 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 90 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 130 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 180 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 240 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 300 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 400 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 500 Seconds 
Throttle Burst to 2x Power Level + 600 Seconds 
*After Film "C" has Been Exposed, Change Out 
3 Cassettes Prior to Acceleration to 1'/n. 
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LilT T·'an Coolin' Air 
1PT Air Valve Set at 0.1 pps at T/O I 
Air "Off" 
Engine Time/Condition 
Engine Two Minutes at 'rakeoff Power 
Engine Two Minutes at Average Cruise Power 
Throttle Chop, Avg Cruise to Approach + 5 Seconds 
Throttle Chop, Avg Cruise to Approach + 25 Seconds 
Throttle Chop, Avg Cruise to Approach + 60 Seconds 
Throttle Chop, Avg CruiHo to Approach + 120 R(·t'lm<lH 
On Point at Takeoff During "Bodic·" Burst 
Return to Ground Idle froni "Bodie" Burst + 5 S(:'condl; 
Return to Ground Idle from "Bodie" Burst + 25 !ic'cond" 
Return to Ground Idle from "Bodie" Burst + 60 S('conds 
Return to Ground Idle from "Bodie" Burst + 210 Roconc\fl 
Engine at Warm Rollover 
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OF POOR QUAln'Y 
C EFG H Jl\L MN 
,. fl •••••••• ,_---.-. ••••••• ., • • _ .. ~HH~ ... _ .... 
10 Minutes 
I 
_--c. ............. .&---41" . ~ ................ , ... ~ .... , 0 
10 Hinutes Dwell at FII Before Reburst 10 H ... nutcs 
~ t- 0, 70, 240, 180 and 130 Seconds 2 Min. 1 2 I" M Min B - CDP, HPT Air "On" 
A I I ,'Tim' c 
Shutdown ."~~--------------~----~-----------------~--------~~---II 






0+0.6% .. 1 ... oL 0.6% __ ............ 1 . _- 0 __ ~ 
C~cle Point Engine StatelCondition 
A Engine Shutdown 
B Engine Starting Rollover 
C Steady-State Haximum Climb for 10 Minutes 
D* Flight Idle at End of Dwell Time 
E Hot Rotor Reburst to Maximum Climb + 10 Seconds 
F Hot Rotor Reburst to ~aximum Climb + 25 Seconds 
G Hot Rotor Reburst to Maximum Climb + 40 Seconds 
H Hot Rotor Reburst to ~~ximum Climb + 60 Seconds 
J Hot Rotor Reburst to Maximum Climb + 90 Seconds 
K Hot Rotor Reburst to Maximum Climb + 135 Seconds 
L Hot Rotor Reburst to Maximum Climb + 180 Seconds 
M Hot Rotor Reburst to ~~ximum Climb + 240 Secondll 
N Hot Rotor Reburst to Maximum Climb + 300 Seconds 
0 Steady-State Flight Idle for 10 Minutes 
p Engine Shutdown 
*No Cycle Point "D" During Zero Dwell Time Cycle 











• ••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••• , ........... , • • "---4"~-" __ --A'I 
K M 
,., ......................... ~--~~--~~---4. 
~linimum Cruisc G H J 
. ...... .--.t--. __ -. 
o E F • Chp.n~c in Ill?T Fnn Cooling Air 
--.... c [.P'L' Air Vnlv(I R(>t at 0.1 PI'S at 'r/.o 
2 
Hin .... !---- CDP, IIP1' Air "On" Approximate Time 1n Hinut~y 
shutdown.L..::..-.~ __ -l---i--,-+--+---+.---f---II---;-__ +_t> 
o 10 20 ',)0 40 50 60 70 80 90 
TPS 
.J!Yc 1 ~_rEl!Lt. .yngin€' '1'im(l/ COIl£!..iJ:j..2}~ _l!r.T Ace Fan Air ItClll 
A Cold Engine Shutdoloffi ------ 2"2-
13 Engi.ne Rollover at Start ---,--- 22 
r. Stendy-State Ground Tdl(' ------ 22 
D Stl1nciv-Stat(l mnimum CruisC' O.O:? H2C 23 
E Stl'ady-Stn te ~fin imlllll CrlliRe 0.37. IV2C 24 
r Steady-State Ninimum Cruise 0.6% tnc 25 
c: SteD.dy-State Average Cruise 0.0% WZC 26 
H Steady-State AV(lragc Crulsc 0.3% Inc 27 
.J Stendy-Stntl' AverngC' C:rut~(> Cl.flZ H2G 28 
K Steady-State Nl.lximllm (;1"uis(' O. 0% 1~2C 29 
L Steady-State Nnximum Cruise O. 3/~ H2C 30 
H Steady-State Naximum Crui.se 0.6% H2C 31 
Figure 37. Steady-State HPT Active Clearance Control Cruise Test Cycle. 
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6.5.3.1 Engine Throttle nursts and Chop Temperature~ 
Figures 38 through 1.7 illustrate the comparison between the recorded tCIII-
perat lIrl~ and prod 11.' tNt tempera ture data. The "comparisons" showl1 on the 
f'lgurcs arc for u typicnl nccel to tnkeoff power. The temperature match ahows 
reaRonable agreement with measured temperatures in all flanges except for two 
10('al areas. F1gut'l.~1.:1 38 through 47 illustrate the t(llllperaturc match obtained. 
6.5.3.2 Cyclic Endurnnce Testing 
Tilt· \HII'\HHW 01 lhlli t~'Bt W(Hl to dt·I1I01UH.Tillt' til(' (':IllilhiJ fly 01 t1H! ACC 
hard,.rare to sustain a series of engine simulated revenue service cyclcs, and to 
demonstrate operation of the HPT CDP and LPT air control valves which were 
actuated by an automatic vlave controller developed as part of the program. 'fen 
"C I1 cycles were completed, during which both HEX and temperatures ,.,ere recorded. 
Mter completion of the testing, the llPT ACC hard,.rare ,ms inspected and was 
found to be in excellent condition. 
6.5.3.3 8PT Rotor Th~uttle Reburst Testing 
This portion of the testing demonstrated the capability of the UPT ACC stator 
hnrd'.rarL~ to undergo a sories of hot rotor t 1u-ottle rebllrsts without experienc.ing 
excessive deterioration. 'rhe engine cycle is illustrated in Pigure 36. Five 
dif.fel.-ent throttle rebursts were completed each with a different dwell time. 
Tip notch photos were taken prior to Dnd after the completion of the reburst 
testing sequence. Tip notch photos ,.rere not taken between each reburst because 
by this point in the testing program enough operating experience was gained 
to kno,., that excessive deterioration would not occur. The UPT showed no evidence 
of experiencing a reburst rub during the course of this testinA. 
6.5.3.4 Steady State Cruise Testing 
This phase of the testing exercised the UPT ACC system through a series of 
cooled and uncoo!ed cruise cycles (Pigure 37). This testing was not intended to 
gain performance estimates, but rather to gather steady state temperatures and 
HEX data to confirm the annlytj.cal estimates of clearance chnnge during the 
cooling cycles. Figures 48 through 57 illustrate the matched temperature data 
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Figure 45. Temperature Match - HPT Mid Flange Deep T~ermocouple. 
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Figure 54. Temperature Match - HPT Mid Flange Shallow Thermocouple. 
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7, 1 T'~ST (ll\J ECT I VI $ 
Tlw (t'8t llb1"cltV\ s .I f tho 1"'rlntmlllH" '(', till w(rl'twofold, I'll fIr l 
(lbl·~'tiv wa to <'Ill In 11'rfnrnlJncl' Imptllv,'tIl'l\t <htl a till fill 'oo11n' til wa 
~r,ld\l:lllv lnttIHlm'I'c! llllli till' Impll..,l·ml'l1t ,v (I'm. Tltl tH'l' ,IIHI Ilhll'ct!vl' WII" til 
llJwrut' til 1,· .. P1111.· through 1 P 1 H oj .11.'\"1 wIth pr,IClually I 'lltH'l'd ... 'ompII· '.or 
di8dlClq~t' "lr flow tIl ch' Implnr'm'nr V'l'm 111 urd r to d{l rmln til minim\l", 
Imuunt lIf COmpr('HIWr lit ehlrgt' tlr I' Clufr d III pr VIllI ,\ tllrbin rub during.lll 
n~ln' thrutl It' hurst. 
7,2 TEST FACILITY 
Th l 'Ht In~ W:I. ('ompl tl'd III tlH' EV('IHIIlI ' tc· t fad Ilty. Th mollp ,,11I·d 
datn a 'Q\llHltion <llld pro,' '!:Ising "Yhlcm ulwd ('011141 t 'ct 01 n (;('11 SYHl ~m Ilild .1 
Slll'Sysll'm. TIH.' e'll Sv.tl'rn p ... r (l m'l.! ll'ndV-lltnt lind lrallAl nt dnln It,'qlll-
Itlon, C'nnvpr it'n tt' l'"~11l rinr, \lnitH, qui'k - lonk pl.'rf,)rmlll1l'· calculation, 
nnll short-t'rm slor ~e, Clllw'rll'd dnl.l WIlR ilutornotit:allv lr,n mllll'd 0 lhl' 
Sit' Svstl'm fOI furth'r nn-lin' J1r(H'l'A!'dn~, graphic dlHplnv, ilnd hnrd-l'llpv nu\ -
pUl. '1'111' Sf t ' SYHtl'm lit l t 1Zl'<I " dolt iI Ihl'H' l'lll\l'l'pt J llr l'\\ it'il'tll ·;lPI,lgl'. I I' 
trl'val, .md n~pnll'l'hsin~' of 1'1Irr't't ,lnd hlslllrl'nl dnl.1. III ,lud1tloll . dll!.1 
('o\lld bl' lnln';mitt('d to tIll' G('ll'r'l1 EIl'tlrlc Fv'nd'lll' Tlml·-Sh.lring Compull'l' 
C nt r :nr fllrlh r prncl'8sinA such "h cvcle d 'ck nnnlYRiH iJnd comp,lrlHon. 
nala Chnnn·ls Avnilobl 
Til following d,lta chill1l11'ls ar .lvill1.lhl': 
1) 400 preHSUrl'M 
2) 400 t'mpl'r.llureS 
3) 10 fr qu nei s 
1'h stc. dy-stnt' Hysl m hns lh followillA 'lIPilbil Hies: 
1) Tnmp'ratur s , position, thrust, tran dlll 'r8 
1.1) AcquiAllion tim .1pprox. ]0 H' onus 
1.2) E.) h I' ramt'l r M,lmpll'd 10 timl's ov('r 30 second pl'riod, 
1. ) qu oci a, 2. S mpl 
(" n b In r d b c ll1n or h nn 1 mul ipl tim 
10 C 0 iK. 
2) Pr I ur 
2.1) A qu1 1 10n ltm pprox. 48 • conds 
2.2) E h n of 512 mpi 8 over 
t .7 M.S. P riod 
) D Pr c IIsin 
. • 1) Ph I nd pdn r plot 
3.2) On-11n link to 11 000 omput r d nk 
3.3) Limit d u pu in t t c 11 
Th lh 10110'..l1ng ' l1li1b 11 J l i • 
1) Any n I lng pa III r (5 () nlil x • ) 
2) Se n ral - 200, 500, lK, 210:., 10K chonn 1s p r . cond 
3) 14 on-lin eh nn Is, nstn dng units onl y 
4) Pr s ur r quir d elo coupl d tr 0 duc r8. m x. o( 1 
7. INSTRUMENTATION 
10 ddition to til iostrum otation 8 d Berib d in S etion 6.4 PI.n · 2 
p r orm ne ruk w r in tall d. 
7.4 PI':RFORMANCE TgST 
Th P rforman tl' t on lst·d maintaining til "gin' at a constant 
ptw~r I v-I .nd varyinR th' qUdntity of nn coo1tn~ alr. Th ngin w s allow'd 
to Htabiliz> 10 mln. at a'h vnlv s'lLlng, ond durlng th' s IhilizaLion llmv. 
H v'ral n.ILd MiHl.1At'm'llt 5yst'm r'ndlngs w('r' tnkl'n. In ordt·r to r ducl' Lh' 
ReaLL'r In thl' p·rform.lO q dato. tht' l'lIgJnl' waH malnLllm>d ilt consl'lnl curr· ' tl·d 
thrust. 
7 • 4 . 1 S i1 LvI T 
It'lgur .s 72 through 74 show tl" m'a ur d s c improv'm'nt Vii. 0 lInA air for 
thr' ngin p w'r 1>V-}R. Figur 7 sh WH a t ' mpJriROn b-tw"n m'nsur d sfc 
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d w1 h rh n In· cy ' 1 "nnly L8 In 
F 19ur 8 78 thtu 81 11! uAt rill tit' 
r u) 0 th A is ah wn by FiRlIr' 81 th s1gn lnt 'nt of D.h JI'r-
c'nt I' du tlon in nltl uel sf· was d monstr,lt d. 
It hould b nu -d th Figllr 8 78 and 7q cr c]o ur A b s·d on mill h l'm-
p'rotur dn nd FIRur B 80 nd 81 nT' pr ell lIon b d on th • nn lYA'~' 
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Cooling Air percent, ~Cv01/W25 
Stage 1 Closure at Altitude Cruise Versus 
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Cooling Air percent, WC00125 
Figure 79. Stage 2 Closure VE:rsus Pcrc~nt "Cool' 
Based o n Matched Temperature Data " 
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Cooling Air percent, Cool "" 25 
Figure 81 . Engine Perfo rmance Impro vement Versus Percen Cool ' 
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1111 I III d II U r K. I t 'ud~,,'d. h,IH'1I 1111 r,' I 1' \' t I Ih t I II In IIH',' PH'" It, t 11111 • 
I hal I Ill' I,' Imp llVl,'l1l1'lII r I'P' t' l'nl I'd hy 11it' '" . III ,'d h ' t 11m I in" .111 .1",'111 II" 
t' .t 1111.11 t' "I till' III I II mh' ,;I t .IIHI I II' Implllv,"" 'Ill I 'Ill" "lilt'" hy I Ill.' (:1. SS/M SS 
Il.lt' I-i 111\, m.1 Imllfn Ihllllll 1.11 IH'IllIllIlalll '\' Il11p"'Vl'nll'nl Ilhl tln.lhl,' PfllVl,lfllg 
I ltd I ml.1l11 dl" 1)\11 modi I leal llln .11\' ,'.u "rl,'d \1111, I'h. , .1111111111'.11 Illtl III II' llI .ul .. 
w"III,\ ('IItH,I'lt III 1.'\Jmlll.lIIIlH drl'llhlndlll)' ,I\lrln~ 1' 11\11(11)' . 11111 Iml",)vllI ~' Ill\' 
.. . 101' "llIl';(IlPIH'Y III ;11. Il\Ipll\ ~,'nll'lll 1111 th,' III,hl'H' tl.IIIIWI", 
'1!'(' Illldl ph .. " 01 l'I\Allll' " , Iln l' W.l:;.1 "-Pill's Il\ 11.111 1·;1 1'111 ', u s in g vlIl'vllll~ 
,Imll\llllH III CD\, ImplngPllll'llt alt' , \'Ill' plll ' llIH'I' "I fhlH 1" Hllnn WI!. III ",'1"\'011111' 
IIIl' mllllmulII .. mOllllt "f cn\' "JI' Il'qllll' l'" III (lII'V,'11t .. 111'1' IlIh dUllng .1 l.li.." II I, 
thllllt I,' IHIIItt. Tlw (;1)11 Implngl'ml'nl IYH I'm W.l H 11IItlill 'd with .Ill 1"1,, ,,' h;\n l',\'-
"hll' tnI'I l'r ill)' 111'11 ll'l'. AIII'r "(lmpl"t Inl', ,Ill l'lIgllll' t 111111 Ill' \luI';I, hili ,,,,,,op,, 
pllll( IHI III tIll' Sl.lg.' I ,lllti SI ")~ l' l III'T I II' Illlll'h, ':, w,' I ' I.lk"1I .lIhl , 1I1 . tI ",,,,.1 I \I 
dl'll · lnt",,· llll' l·. I, ' 1l1 ,'I llll' rllh whldl Ill. 1 h.IVI'I!l·('lIrrl,d. 
7, . I TI'H I Itt' ... · .• 1 I H 
St.I.'.,' I ,l1ld St.'gl' .' lip noll'h phnlll s Indl".lll't! Ih,ll St.lgl· I 11Ihh·t1 iI 101.11 
lit n. I 'j 111111 (o.noll In.) .Intl Sl.IAI' } II [d Ih)t rill>. I'uw,'\ l'allhr.lllolHl cOlllpll'l,·t1 
pI I,ll I tl tlw Il'Hl ~l ,'q\H'IH'I' Hhowl'd an 1,11' 1' "":,,, 111 ECT "I '1./1 " (' (10" F) which 
; I.~ r'l", with till' ml',IHIII"d Illb. Blllh Sl.lgt.' I 11l1d St.I~I' .' rllh/-l W,'I,' Il' Hh th,lI \ 
:lnllt'lplIll'U •. \lId indicill\' tlldl till' Htdl"r ~"IIIl'IUll' l H HllhH I ;II11I.III'd by llll' liE. 
ml' .HHlr'ml'tlll'l whLl'h Intllt-.ll' 111.11 till' St.I):" I .tIHI SloIH" !. I'I,HHlll' Juring .1 hili i'l l 
,In' I '::>H th il1l prl'dlcll't1 .11l.lIylll'.,lly. Sl'l' S,',' I 11111 h,7 1111 ,Hldlt 11l1l.1I dl,ta! Is. 
M,O 
Th liP Tllth!ll tiVl Cl 11 IIHt' onLrol Illt fprJn:lIH' " Imp OV m'nt Con pt 
d by Dw 11 Lor til ' \)' 10-10 Aira 1t. lind l IH f , 1 b 1 I t y 
tudy of th plO~tl\m (Rl· f,Tt·l\c(· 1). to illl IIHlmilLl'O l'Iul ~. S~·C pdll l' tion 01 
0.6Iwn"Ul. Th' I ' lIll '1 W, ' (" , lIpd .ll 'd III Uw 0.7 P'l" l ' lll SFC r'dul' tl o l\ 
d mlll r Lt ·t! in tit p oll.r UII: 
Th 
shown b 1 w: 
liP Turbin A"tiv ' Cl aT nc Control Bloc Fu 1 S vin 






(km) (k~) (X) 
645 11 0.1 
1690 71 0.44 
3700 185 0.58 
nnu 1 u 1 s ving for b1 k fu 1 savings 
HI' Turbin A tlv Cl ar n Control 
timat d An~unl Fu 1 S vings P r Aircr ft 
(Minimum Fu 1 An lysi ) 
~ Annu 
(km) ar) 
645 30 , 200 
1690 132,600 
3700 184 . 000 
r 
Fu'l pri s us d f r th study (R f ren ' l) w ' r d p nd nl n tilt' 
aircraft mission. 1'11(' D - 10-10 p, n ' rnlly operat's v r U.S. dOI\1(, ~ ll(' roul ':-> , 
und, Lhl'rC'torc, a III dium 111'1 prlc ' ot 11.9<:/lit ' r (45~'/Aal.) was asslIlIl'd, 
110l\1i assessl\1'nL bas d on L1lis pril'l' is summarized itl th r llowtng 
lable: 
119 
A nt np Tu hin Ac iv 
onlr on pl 
(H dium R nj.!. , H dium , HJnimum Fu 1 An 1y 1 ) 
t P b ck R 1 
(y, r) (%) 
o - 10- 10 5.B 1 
0 lh In 0 [u 1 by v'r 100 IW . 'nt s ItI Cl' 
th c: nductlon 0 h i (R . 1) in 1 7~, yb ck nd 
t' turn n nv tm nt (R 1) of th u v n mor ( vor bI n w. 
120 
9.0 
A P rt 411 til' ASA pUll tHl I ." Elwin' CumpmlllH Impf'lI'1'm I\t Pr,,) t, In 
AlttVl ell, lIll' CIIlll1'O\ Y t,'m h,\ h I'll d"v'hlll'd Inl till' C1'6- liP (ulllnl 
wll L It I 'thll' 'M I lIt'\ Cllll uml t lUll. 
rtll' liP Tllrb1.h' Al'llv' ell 'lf,lIlH' Cllllt I'll} Sy tHI'm J nlln l It d H'\W:1l Ih1" 
SF , 1\ Im' c llln, lit Ii 'e1 I,'vt I, lIt 1. l 1"'1\'1'1\1 with ,I I Olt'lIllll\ SFr I dllct hHl 11\ 
1.75 I' '1',' 'Ilt. TltI~ 1M l'{/ulvnl III til a SFC ,,'dtll' Unll, at lItltud ' , 010.7- 0. 1) 
P' >'I'lt, ll'MIW{'ltv,'h' . rh~ IIltlllod II "d hI ,"llmH ' til' p'I· I(\sm.!IH't Implllvl -
n nl h,w b' 'n hOWl\ ttl h ill'l' ur,lt' lind v.Il Id. Th~' ~·rOl " ha \CJ II th' 
l He (!'lule, II 4,.m bl' t'OIlCllHll'J lhllt till' "Ytil'mtwll' tilt' prll~ramuhJ'l'-
liv ~)I 0 .6 P' " nl dl'mllllstTllll'U r 'd\lClllln In altlluUI' SFC, .lIld lhll till' 
p'rlnrmanl' lmpruvl'm'lIl f illn'd hy 1111 ,I,liv,' ,' lUlral'll' " t'lIlllrn\ . YRl In all Ill' 
,l"ur;Jt'ly pr'dl't'd and m"lsII1'd. A\t"" , II II <Hi b I'll IlllWlItlhH only 11111111 
U 'si~\n o)L)dll {(' It1t)1l would hl' n'llldr" d til ~Il' h( 'v' th' pill 'IHi 11 I"rlorm He' 
Imp ov'mnt of 0.9 Pi' l'l'IH SF Tl'lillrtillll ill ,lllllllll. 
Til HP lurbLlw ,H'tlVl' ('J .\r,lIH' l' l'llI11l111 l"rllrm\Oc~' impl' oV'In'l1t ufllr 
,11\ ,lnnulll f" .... l HHvln.'s lH'r D '-10-10 a[,'cr .lll pi 30 , 200 III 184,000 Jill'lN 




Th qu tty ys 
of proc dur which h 
concurr nc . In ddi 
. -
AP NIJIX A 
QUAI.l TV ASSURA C. 
o thl cont ct i8 do um nt days m 
p ir ov hul, nd modi ic ion ycl 
Th qu 11 y Iyst m h 8 b n conI ruc d 
tiona MIL-Q-9858A, MIL- I-45208, nd MIL-STD-
fAR-IA5 nd pplic bl por 10n of 
m nt ion r d fin d by 8 t 
d wi h h DOD nd FAA :ir 
s d Berib d in qu Hty 
progt' m m t h a r d by h NA A-L wis R reh 





of yat m. 
action 







lnh r nt in the syst m is th 6ssuranc of conformanc to th quality 
requir m nts. This includ 8 th P rformanc of r quir d insp ction nd 
teats. In addition, th syat m provide chang control ~equir m nts which 
assure that deJign ch ng s ar incorporst d into m nufncturing, procur m nt 
and quality documentation, and into th products . ~wt rial us d for parts 
is v rifi d for conformance to applicable engin ering specific tion , utilizing 
appropriate physical and ch mica I testing proc dur s. 
Measuring devices used for product acceptance and instrum ntatiun uS d 
to control , record, monitor, or indicate r suits of readlngs during insp ction 
and test are initially inspected and calibrated and p riodLcally ar cev ri-
fied or r calibrated at a prescribed frequency . Such calibration is p rform d 
by technicians against standards which are traceable to the National Bureau of 
Standards. Th gages are identified by a control number and are on a recall 
schedule for reverification and calibration. The calibration function main-
tains a record of th location of each gage and the date it requires recali-
bration. Instructions implement the provisions of MIL-STD-45662 and th 
appropriate FAR requirements. 
p EC~D G PAGE BLANK NOT FIL f:. 
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Wurk 'nl tu IHll Itl Vl'IHlor IIhl I't tll'llllll! pl,..1 w'de'll ("Ilvltl. 
10 '(llIttol .IIlU .1\'1)(' I 11 tu UIKlIn ,'IInlnt lilt' III hi' t ('hnll'" tlqlllr,'" 'Ill 
Purdl.1 ont t 18 \lttl ttl V ""II "UIIl tin .1 I dill','.)} d nlplllIlI III Ill\' Wllt' le. 
to II\' \H Illfm" IIHt hll.trll .. t 11II1t. tl'\lIlvl' til 'Ill Illty l'quiJI'ml'1I1 
HIIJ'IIII' 1),lrtK \I In p , tlu til dtll' lIlt\('lIll'd C\1I.1Ilty pl.lIl wllf h ,h·lln IllI' 
,'h.1I ,H't fit II t (l I)' In ((('h'd. I Ill' .' It'l' 11111 tllill ttl I,.. lit d. tilt 1111111 h Illn 
lind r which till' In p'ctlon I til h' p rlorml'lI, thf' Impllrl)' 1'1 Ill. \'lhnr,ltolY 
""" t, t IIW. and tilt 1III'IIlli Il'lIt 11111 HId 11'1'11111 I <jilin ml'lllK. 
Wurk In It'lIl't I:JI\tI .111' l \II 'U 101 ' l'lunpllall('I' by IIp,'l Illlr • III 11I'('tlll 
II'ull'n., Illd ml'('hall I," . {1)mIHHICnl p.lt I manllt.II'tlll,' pr nv ttl, 1 III I IIHII. t (II Y 
OVI'I'vl"w,1I .111 IH'Cl.11 "1111 ,lit 11'.11 pnll'" I'h , 11\1'1 1111 In cllllllfcllllllI IIltl 
"I'l'l I f I ('ill lon III I" I unn' I, l'(juiprnillt oInd pllh "HtH' tl. 
WIWrl wurk 1 IWrllll'm'd III '\('('(IIt1I1ll' l' with loin kin InH' 111l1I • thl OIH'f<lto / 
Inap"l' tof r l'llrd lhat til' work hil S ht'lnlH'rftlnnl'd. Till /II'!llmplltlll~d h' 
til' IIp 'l.lltll/l" IH'l' tor st.lmplng Ill' 1 '11 In.' th ' tlpt rill Ion 'ClIPI'" hI' I til 
Ignlfv [holl thl' 11IH~rL.tlllll hiS \)( '('11 Iwrll.rmld. 
VarhHHI dl'biplls 01 stamps ar' lI , t ·\I t(l Inut l'a tl' tilt' til IH'l'tllHllll talll 
III wUl'k In Prlll't' • .Ind finlsllt'd It'm. 1'1'1 tllrmalll'I' Ilf ,Il'l' t'pt 1I1l't' "I pl'! loll 
prlW'SSl..'S is Inllll'.lt('d by dist llwel",' stamps ,IS S igl1l'd filH'cllll'al ly til [H 1"1\11\1\('1 
pl'rllll'ming til' pro\.' 'h. III' [""Pl'l' t 11111. AdmlnitHI,llllll) III thl' st:1l11P sYHll'rn ,Ind 
th ISHIWIIl" Ill' Htamps HIt' IUIH'tJ(lIl H (If tilt' QIIIIIlY 0pl'ral1un, 'Ilw klamp an' 
,Ipplied to till' pap't·.lork Id'ntllvlllg or dl'l\(lling till fti'm ~ rl'qlllr1n.' ":Oll tl'lI1. 
Whcn Hlampln' III hnrdwan' lh'illrS, tlllly I.lhorollllry apprllved Illk is lUH'd to IIHS\ln' 
IIp,,ln<;t Jamng', 
Th typo and 10\'11 11011 Ilf ntlll'\' part milrklllg :ln' spu'flll'd hy thl' Ul' Jgn 
l'ngin . 'r on th' tirawln" to <liHHlr,' l!lfl'l'tH do Ihlt l'ompn)m1tH, dl'tlign n'qllJr0ml'nts 
Illtl part CJlI.lllLy. 
Control of pilrt h:lmll In~, Hlot'.lg' .Inll dL'!lvl'ry is mdnlallll'u thl'l)lI~h tIll' 
' ntl r' l''j ' j '. En,\lm'H a It! ,ISH ~mb 11 ' . nr' stllll'U 111 SPI'\' j .1 1 dlll11 ti illld t • .Ins 
pOll.Ilion 1'.1rt'i. Flnl ... IH. d ,ISR'mbl('d p.lrto; Hr' qlOl 'll S,l 118 to pn'chld' d,lmagl' 
,Inc.! conlamillilll,'n. npl'nlnAI-l ' 11'l' I (wl'll'd , Illll'b C"PIH'J and protl'l'tlvl' lllV"t 
.lpp I I 'u itS f 'qllir 'd, 
Nunl'onlllrmlnA h.lrdwnr' 1s controllt.'d bY'1 'VS l,'m of milll'rl:t1 I' VilW .'t L1w 
C(ltnp'Hl'nt HOlln'. Roth oJ Qu.1I1tv r 'p r s'nlat1v ;Inti lin En'IIH.~I'rinA n'pn~tWnll-
tiVl' prllvldl' tit' an' 'pt (USI:' ilS-is Ilf tl'p.lir) tll'l: isintl!'l, NllnCllnfl'rmill1ll'S .Irt.' 
dCH'lIml'nl'd . Including till' dlHPIHdtllln ,lIld l'!lrn'ctivl' ,Ictilln If ,lppll oIhll' to 
prl'V'llt rt'currt.!llc'. 
TIll' HyslC'm provlJl'H tOf Hlnr.tgl', ll'll'ntillll for spl'cilll.·d pl'rillrj " , ; llHi 
n·tri'va] of nlHlCl111form.IIl<. dOCUI:lI..'lIlalloll, I)ncllm nlall1l11 lor l'ompon'nts is 
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